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Plant development: Hidden networks
Thomas Berleth
How the complex patterns of plant vascular systems are
generated is largely unknown. Advances in understanding
vascular pattern formation at various levels are likely
to follow recent large-scale genetic screens for
Arabodopsis mutants with abnormal vascular systems.
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The structure and function of plant vascular systems are
central topics in all plant biology textbooks, and raw mate-
rials derived from vascular tissue, such as timber and
fibers, rank among the most important plant products. But
despite their undisputed scientific and applied impor-
tance, the formation of plant vascular tissue has been rela-
tively unexplored territory. A central problem has been
the scarcity of mutants with a vascular-tissue-specific phe-
notype, probably because of the technical difficulties of
screening huge mutant collections for subtle defects in
internal structures. A suite of three recent papers [1–3]
suggests that this situation is about to change. These
papers report the phenotypes of vascular mutants isolated
from large-scale genetic screens in Arabidopsis thaliana.
Together, these new studies have approximately doubled
the number of genes implicated in Arabidopsis vascular
development. Moreover, novel features of the mutant
phenotypes suggest that at least some of them identify
hitherto unknown mechanisms.
The plant vascular system is an arterial network that
distributes water and dissolved materials throughout the
plant body. The vascular system is made up of intercon-
nected strands that consist of two major tissue types,
phloem and xylem, each comprising a number of
specialized cell types. The primary function of the phloem
is the distribution of photoassimilates from their production
sites in the shoot, while the xylem transports water and
dissolved minerals taken up by the roots. All types of vas-
cular tissue differentiate from procambial precursors that
become recognizable as strands of narrow cells in young
organ primordia. How are cells instructed to differentiate
along continuous rows? What regulates the branching and
spacing of vascular strands within plant organs? And
finally, what mechanisms control internal patterning
within vascular strands? These and further questions
related to properties of individual vascular cell types are
addressed in the three new papers [1–3].
All three mutant screens visualized the simple and
reproducible vascular systems in Arabidopsis cotyledons
and/or early leaves, in order to be able to detect even
subtle distortions (Figure 1). As expected, most mutants
identified at these stages had related vascular defects in
other plant organs. One screen, conducted entirely at the
seedling stage, identified two genes, COTYLEDON
VASCULAR PATTERN (CVP) 1 and CVP2, which both
seem to be required already at early procambial stages, but
otherwise have clearly distinct functions [3]. Mutations in
CVP1 result in thickened vascular strands made up of
supernumerary, insufficiently elongated cells. This is
interpreted as a defect in a signaling process that aligns
cell differentiation along the strand axis. By contrast,
mutations in CVP2 result in supernumerary strands which
often end blindly. By aligning the time courses of vascular
strand formation in mutant and wild-types leaves, this
defect could be attributed to early termination of strand
formation, suggesting that CVP2 is required for the com-
pletion of strand maturation. 
Another screen identified six genes, VASCULAR
NETWORK (VAN) 1–6 [1]. Mutations in any of these six
genes interfered with the viability of the mutant plants at
Figure 1
Venation patterns of an Arabidopsis cotyledon (left) and a rosette leaf
(right). Veins are hierarchically ordered as primary (1st), secondary
(2nd) and tertiary (3rd), lower-order veins branching from higher-order
veins. Venation pattern is visualized by artificial contrast enhancement
and coloration in cleared leaves. (Image courtesy of Jim Mattsson.)
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various stages of vegetative development. This is unlikely
to result from the leaf network pattern defect alone, as
other Arabidopsis mutants with dramatically reduced leaf
vasculature grow to adult stages. The lethality might
instead be caused by vascular disorganization in the plant
axis, as reduced phloem was observed in cross-sections
through the hypocotyl of several van mutants. From these
phenotypes, at least some of the VAN gene products might
turn out to be among the first genetically identified
regulators of internal patterning within vascular strands.
For conducting tissues, continuity is obviously a central
issue. Vascular strands can connect plant organs separated
by more than 100 meters, and can form extremely
complex interwoven networks. In all these patterns, the
tube-forming conducting cells in the phloem and in the
xylem must be perfectly aligned and interconnected, and
the molecular nature of the guiding cues is still elusive.
Vascular continuity mechanisms are addressed by mutations
in two of the newly identified genes, VAN3 and (from
another screen) SCARFACE (SFC), which result in ‘frag-
mented’ vascular strands [1,2].
In both VAN3 and SFC mutants, lower-order vascular
strands, called ‘veins’ in leaves (Figure 1), were primarily
affected, while interruptions in higher-order veins or in
vascular strands along the plant axis seem to be rare or
absent. In ‘fragmented’ veins, stretches of fully differenti-
ated vascular strands were separated by regions apparently
devoid of any kind of vascular tissue. Closer inspection
indeed confirmed that, in both mutants, strands were
already interrupted at procambial stages and therefore
neither phloem nor xylem differentiated continuously.
These observations suggest that aligned differentiation of
vascular cells within a short segment does not depend on
tissue continuity in a larger context, a conclusion with
implications for the patterning mechanism.
Although it is not generally expected that a single
mechanism can account for all patterns observed in natural
vascular systems, two hypothetical models have strongly
influenced discussions on plant vascular pattern forma-
tion, and these two models might have distinguishable
implications for the possibility of vein interruptions. One
model, the ‘diffusion–reaction prepattern’ hypothesis,
extends Turing’s discovery that combinations of diffusible
substances can generate stable spatial patterns. This model
can be computationally implemented as a set of differential
equations, which can be used to explore how naturally
observed patterns can arise from simple, molecularly feasi-
ble interactions ([4,5] and references therein). Computer
simulations, based on these equations, show how a few
interactions among small numbers of signalling molecules
can rapidly induce differentiation along lines, or even gen-
erate net-like structures (Figure 2). These simulations
further show that, when the equation parameters are mod-
ified, the network patterns can become fragmented.
An alternative model, the ‘signal-flow canalization’ hypoth-
esis, established in pioneering experiments by Sachs and
collaborators [6,7], proposes that vascular differentiation
occurs along preferred routes of a progressively canalized,
Figure 2
Network formation by reaction–diffusion, or more precisely,
autocatalysis and long-range inhibition. Local concentration maxima
can be generated by the interaction of a short-range autocatalytic
molecule with an antagonistic reaction at long-range (left). If these
signaling centres determine where vascular strands are not to be
formed, a similar autocatalytic system can generate closed strands at
maximum distance from the signaling centres (center). Interrupted
strands could, for example, result from a mutation in the self-enhancing
strand-forming reaction (right). (Image courtesy of Hans Meinhardt; for
details see [4,5]). 
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apical–basal signal flow (Figure 3). In this model, the
signal substance is not entirely hypothetical, but is either
identical or closely associated to the plant hormone auxin.
The predominant auxin in higher plants, indole-acetic
acid (IAA), is indeed transported in the apical–basal direc-
tion, and this polar transport seems to occur in a cell-to-
cell fashion mediated by specific membrane proteins. A
reinforcing feedback loop that promotes the auxin con-
ductivity of auxin-conducting cells could rapidly restrict
auxin flow to narrow canals. Cells along these preferred
routes of auxin flow could thereby become committed to
undergo vascular differentiation. 
There is experimental [6,7] as well as more recent
genetic support for the signal-flow model (summarized in
[8]), but is it not refuted by the discovery of fragmented
veins in van3 and sfc mutants? It is still early days in vas-
cular development genetics, and the evidence so far is
probably too indirect to allow a final conclusion to be
drawn on this issue. Interrupted strands might, for
example, arise from asynchronous differentiation along
continuous auxin canals. At present, auxin distribution
cannot be assessed at cellular resolution, nor are there
molecular markers to identify procambial cells before
their overt differentiation.
The need for more precise assessment of relevant parame-
ters is further stressed by the fact that, in real vascular
development, the proposed models are not mutually
exclusive. Diffusion–reaction is an important, versatile
mechanism for sharpening differentiation zones in a
variety of organisms, and it would be surprising, if it had
no role in vascular development in plants. A flow compo-
nent, on the other hand, can provide information from
distant signal sources to ensure that vascular connections
develop according to actual needs of the growing plant. It
is likely to require high-resolution molecular genetic
analysis to resolve the seemingly conflicting observations.
The new screens for vascular mutants may be an essential
step towards a high-resolution molecular analysis. An
important aspect of these screens is that here vascular
research has adopted the single most successful approach
towards understanding a developmental process: the col-
lection of saturating numbers of specific mutants. Judged
from the low average allele number, the presented screens
are still far from saturation and the specificity of defects in
individual mutants remains to be confirmed. Neverthe-
less, the new screens are not recognizably biased towards
any anticipated mechanism and they are performed at
large scale. Their potential for identifying mutants in all
signaling pathways should therefore only be limited tech-
nically, by the types of anatomical distortion that can
easily be visualized by conventional microscopy. The next
generation of vascular screens will probably further shift
these limits. Future screens may be done in transgenic
lines, in which individual vascular cell types are conve-
niently marked. By then, vascular tissues will definitely
have lost their undercover status and will have become as
amenable to genetic analysis as if they were developing
on the surface. 
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